Rapture is like trying to uproot the tares (natural body) with the wheat (spiritual body):
Matt. 13:24-30 “He presented another parable to them, and said, “The kingdom of the heavens can be compared to a man
who sowed good seed in his field. And it came to pass while his men were sleeping, his enemy came and sowed weeds
among the wheat, and then he went away. And when the plants grew and produced fruit, the weeds were also seen.
And the servants of the owner of the house approached and said to him, ‘Our Adon (Master), did you not sow good seed in
your field? Where did tares come from? And he said to them, ‘An enemy man did this!’ The servants said to him,
‘Would you like us that we go and pull it up? But he said, ‘No, lest when you pull up the tares, you might also uproot
the wheat. Let them be, and both shall grow together until the harvest. And when the harvest comes, I shall say to
the reapers, ‘First pull up the tares and bind them into bundles to burn them. Then gather the wheat into my storehouse.’”
The foolish servants had no understanding, trying to pull the weeds up that would kill the wheat plant prematurely
without producing the fruits of the wheat. The belief of rapture is without its understanding to uproot both the weeds
(natural body) and the wheat (spiritual body) without producing the righteous fruits needed at the harvest time.
To separate the weeds from the mature wheat that produces its fruits is at the harvest time, then burn the weeds
(return the natural body that dies to the ground) and gather the wheat fruits into His storehouse.
Our Adon (Master) desires the sowing of the faith seeds in all the spiritual births at His Aleph (1st) coming to fulfill
all the righteousness in the Mashiyach and come to the harvest time with their spiritual production
at His Tau (2nd) coming.
The Law of sowing and reaping (Matthew 25:15-34) is understood at the Aleph and Tau comings with the seed sown
and reaped. Those who are given five or two talents are more wise to sow and reap in preparation to give to the Adon
that turn to them at the harvest time. Those who are given one talent are foolish to hide the seed that is not sown and
is not reaped and not prepared to give to the Adon that turn to them and find them nothing to produce and take their
talents to give to the wise ones.
Interestingly, why is the eternal gospel mentioned on Revelation 14:6? “And I saw another messenger flying in the
middle of the heavens, having an eternal good news (gospel) in his mouth to preach those who live on the earth, even to
every nation and tribe and tongue and people”. An eternal gospel is included all the parables and teachings of Yahushua
to preach about the repentance, baptism, His death, His resurrection. It is not temporal gospel but eternal gospel to
all who come in and begin with His Alpha coming upon their repentance and His sanctification on them and go out
with their fulfillment of His righteousness at Hs Tau coming.
Seed of fear/corruption vs. seed of faith/incorruption.
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